
 
CUSTOMER

A JOURNEY FILLED WITH CHOICE 
AND CONTROL 

Empower your customer with information 

and choices so they’re the one steering the ship. 

When they feel their preferences and opinions 

are valued, they’ll keep coming back. 

Canadian Results
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MAKE BUYING EASY
AND CONVENIENT

Consumers now have easier access to information. They 

want to know who you are and why they should buy from 

you, instead of another brand. They are now being proactive 

and conducting the research themselves, not waiting for 

companies to put out an ad. 

Offer transparent pricing and product details 

Provide your customers with clear product costs, fees, and 

final pricing breakdown. The more information they have 

about their purchase upfront, the easier it is for consumers to 

make the final purchase. 

of Canadian consumers 
indicated price as their top 
most researched query prior to 
purchase. Followed by product 
details at 43% and total delivery 
costs at 53%.*

82%

* Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019
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Let customers self-serve with helpful FAQs

Create a frequently asked questions (FAQ) section to make 

useful, self-serve content available to your customers to explore 

on their own time. Providing this information will not only 

empower your customers with information prior to making 

their purchase, it will also reduce the workload of your customer 

service department by answering basic questions.

Create easy-to-use help centers

You also want to make your customer service information easy 

to access. Offer multiple avenues for customers to get help, and 

offer “off-hours” alternatives with a response letting customers 

know their inquiries will be replied to in a timely manner.  

Don’t leave your customers in the dark not knowing if their 

inquiry was received. Sending an auto message stating you will 

reply in a timely manner is better than no response at all.

34%
OF CANADIAN 
CONSUMERS PREFER 
A FAQ PAGE AS THE 
BEST CHANNEL OF 
INFORMATION DURING 
THE RESEARCH STAGE OF 
THE BUYING JOURNEY.

IRL: LULU’S EMPOWERED CUSTOMER 
Online fashion brand Lulus, known for its affordable luxury styles, provides 

a great shopping experience throughout the customer journey. They have a 

dedicated customer service page with all sorts of helpful information from 

FAQs, returns and exchanges, and even a sizing and fit guide.

Their purchase journey is also convenient and seamless, including: 

• The option to save your account information

• Ability to opt-in to a waiting list to be notified once certain   

                  items are available

• Consistent communication with quick confirmation emails

• A seamless returns process with confirmation when the items    

                  items are received and when to expect funds back to your account                                 

* Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019

 https://www.lulus.com/aboutus
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EMPOWER YOUR 
CUSTOMERS WITH OPTIONS
Preferences are personal, and giving your customers options 

to customize their experience makes them feel valued.

Provide multiple payment options

While credit/debit are mandatory for retailers to offer as 

payments online, alternate payment methods are growing in 

popularity. According to Payments Journal, 55% of all online 

transactions are made using alternate payment methods with 

PayPal as the most recognized in many western countries, 

and Alipay and WeChat dominating China. Don’t miss 

an opportunity to close a sale by not offering consumers 

multiple payment options. What is convenient for one 

customer may not be for another. 
Offer a variety of shipping service levels

Consumers are paying more attention to when, how, and 

where their online orders are received. They now expect 

a guarantee delivery date with the ability to then choose a 

specific date and/or time as a bonus. 

While consumers want to know when their package will 

arrive, they don’t always need fast shipping. This could be a 

great way for retailers to save on shipping costs by allowing 

your customers to choose which options they prefer.

of Canadian consumers 
would choose cheaper, but 
slower delivery options.*

of Canadian consumers prefer to 
use alternate payment methods 
when shopping online. The two 
largest online shopping markets, 
Asia Pacific and Europe, are at 
the forefront with 52% and 35% 
respectively.*

62%

<!-- 

33%

* Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019

 https://www.lulus.com/aboutus
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Treat returns as an opportunity

Returning online orders continues to be a critical step in 

the buying journey. Whether the item is no longer wanted, 

it arrived damaged, or it simply wasn’t what the customer 

expected, retailers must have a returns policy in place to put 

customers at ease. 

Just as you need to offer a variety of shipping and payment 

options, it’s important to do the same in the returns stage. 

Consumers will see the choice and find the most convenient 

option for them – which again, puts them in control.  IRL: RETURNS INSURANCE

In China, sites like taobao.com give their customers the 

option to purchase shipping returns insurance. For a small 

fee, shoppers can add insurance to an individual product 

purchase to reimburse the cost of shipping if a product            

is returned.

As one customer describes it, “I add returns insurance most 

of the time. It’s a small fee and then I don’t have to worry if I 

don’t like something.”

This gives the consumer even more control over their 

shopping experience and helps build confidence in               

the marketplace.

Factors contributing to a positive 
returns experience:

FREE RETURN 
SHIPPING

HASSLE-FREE 
RETURNS POLICY

AUTOMATIC 
REFUND

44%
36%

21%

* Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019

72% indicate the returns 
experience affects their 
likelihood to continue to 
shop with the retailer.*
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GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS 
A VOICE

Focus on delivering an exceptional personalized experience 

that shows recognition and appreciation of the individual 

customer. Encourage customers to voice their opinion of your 

offerings either on your website or through social channels. 

Use this as a way to open up the dialogue between you and 

your customers and make them feel their opinions matter.

Personalize your offerings to appeal to 
consumers 

Make your customers feel understood by targeting them with 

actual products and services they are interested in. 

Personalization should be effective and based on purchase 

history, consumer interests, and relevancy. Harness emerging 

technologies like AI to improve personalization of product 

offerings via “like” functions or showcasing future products 

and allowing consumers to subscribe to get updates. From 

this, you are able to gather valuable insights into their 

behavior and preferences. 

of Canadian consumers are 
satisfied with personalization 
of content from retailers.54%

* Source: UPS Pulse of the Online Shopper™ global survey, 2019
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Actively solicit feedback from your customers

User-generated reviews are a confidence-builder and 

engagement tool for consumers. These authentic ratings and 

reviews add that extra layer of confidence a consumer may 

need to click the ‘buy’ button. 

Some retailers steer clear of customer reviews because they’re 

afraid they may receive negative comments. And yes, you may 

get some bad reviews – but you can use these to better your 

product offerings. Don’t leave these reviews unanswered. 

Make sure you have the capabilities to engage and respond to 

reviews before making this function available. 

Make it easy and convenient to leave reviews

The best way to encourage your customers to post reviews is 

to make it simple for them. Send a text message or follow-up 

email after they receive their purchase with direct links to 

your review profiles. 

Go above and beyond the typical text box review. Ask simple 

survey questions around helpful categories for your products 

to make it a well-rounded review for future customers. 

Information such as how the item fit, the size ordered, and 

even supplemental customer images of the product are a 

huge plus when influencing others.

While consumers will certainly broadcast a negative experience, retailers 

need to let go of any fear they have in opening lines of communication and 

encourage consumer interaction. Don’t leave your customers out there alone, 

engage with them on these platforms and show them you care what they 

have to say. It will ultimately lead to a loyal customer base.
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TAKEAWAYS

1

2

3

Use transparency as a means to empower your customers and 
build trust. 

Elevate the array of choices your consumers have and 
personalize the experience to make each individual feel valued.

Turn your customers into collaborators – encourage their 
participation in shaping their buying experience and harness 
that energy to impact future customers.

By equipping your customers with the information, convenience, and control they 

desire, you can create a genuine dialogue with them. They will tell you what they 

want. Are you listening?  These insights can help you get started thinking about 

what you want your program to look like. 
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LET UPS HELP
UPS My Choice® Service:

The UPS My Choice membership program helps busy 

consumers get the clear information and flexible delivery 

options they expect by just signing up for this service. 

UPS Ready® Providers:

UPS Ready® e-commerce providers offer a wide range of 

services to merchants that wish to sell online. From website 

development to storefront optimizations or marketplace 

listings, UPS Ready Partners can help you on your 

e-commerce journey.

UPS Access Point®:

The UPS Access PointTM Network provides a selection of 
alternate delivery options, from The UPS Store® locations 
and branded UPS® lockers to independent businesses such as 
pharmacies, dry cleaners, and convenience stores.  

Shipping services: 

Research estimated shipping costs and explore our vast 
selection of shipping services. Whatever your needs, we’ve 
got shipping options to help.

Find out more about how UPS can help your business grow.             

Visit ups.com or contact your UPS representative to get started.

https://www.ups.com/ca/en/services/tracking/mychoice.page?
https://www.ups.com/us/en/help-center/technology-support/ready-program.page
https://www.ups.com/ca/en/services/individual-shipper/ups-access-point-deliveries.page
https://www.theupsstore.com/
https://www.ups.com/ca/en/services/shipping.page
https://www.ups.com/ca/en/Home.page
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For more insights into e-commerce trends, download the 2019 UPS 
Pulse of the Online Shopper™ research report at ups.com/pulse/ca.

https://solutions.ups.com/potos-ca-en.html

